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Sane cloudiness, slightly warmer
In west portion _Wednesdbiy, 1.1-
awed by rain and warmer nurse
day end in west portion Wedissil.






• Late in December brings what
seems to me the strangest part of
the entire year. It is a time of short
days; a time when darkness creeps
upon up without warning and
when even familiar things assume
strange appearance. Night falls
swiftly, there is little twilight, little
tarrying o/ the day and before we
realize it another day is gone and
a long night over the earth.
• • •
• I have a habit of driving along
the highways after the day's work
is over, and short weeks ago it
meant a drive along highways
made glorious by a dying sun. It
meant seeing the sunset against
heavily wooded forests, and across
fields which were lush with green
pasturages. f3ometirees it meant
seeing the sun go down far down
the reaches of the river at Hick-
man or another nearby river point;
with the river shining in silver and
gold under the late rays of the sun.
• • •
• But those pictures have faded
as December has marched along.
It seems a strange world in which I
travel these late afternoons—a sort
of hall world which I have never
seen before, and a wprld peopled
by strange things. N3 longer is
there a sun, and vision is shorten-
ed by early dusk which sweeps in
with resistless force. The forests
are bare, standing clear and gaunt
against the deepening dusk; the
fields no longer green and invit-
ing. Cattle still graze In the fields,
but in the late afternoon they
cannot be seen clearly; only a
blur and an outline reveal their
presence to the traveler. Lights
from far off homes shine mistily
through the dusk, and few times
Is the amoke from chimneys to be
seen.. Now and . -then. If a home
stands on a hill or In an open
place, smoke can be seen rising
from faintly outlined chimneys, but
usually only the gleam of lights is
seen.
• • •
• The travelers I meet and pass
also are strangers. I se a car light
far down the road. It nears me
swiftly, there is a humming of
the moter, a beating of wind as
we pass and thll tar is swallowed
up in the darkness, only the red
tail light gleaming in the rear view
mirror. No glimpse of the driver,
no knowledge of the license plate,
no certain knowledge even of the
sort of a car it was
• • •
• Then far down the road ap-
pears a chain of red and green
lights, looking very much like a
Christmas decoration, and I know
a truck is rolling along the road.
It draws nearer and nearer. I
hear the beat of its powerful mo-
tor, then it roars past with a blast
of air beating against my car as
we pass. It appears ghostly; a ship
in the night plowing through a
strange sea, and the only sign of
life I see is the red glow of a
cigaret high up in the cab. I know
that high up in that cab a man
sits. I know he is piloting a huge
load of merchandise along a high-
way, bound, perhaps, for some dis-
tant city, but so short is vision, so
dark is the night, that it gives me
a feeling of meeting and passing
some strange apparnon• some
vehicle which is not piloted by
human hands. There is only an in-
stant as we pans and then both of
us are closed in again by the deep-
ening darkness.
• • •
• Then there are long stretches
where no cars are met. when I
seem to be traveling in an empty
void. At times it seems that I
might be almost flying, for only in
the glare of the lights ahead can
I see the pavement At the aides no
earth is visible and behind there
is no reflection in the mirror. Th
en
comes the flare of lights against
the clouds as some town nears, and
the strings of colored lights, the
lighted houses, are very cheerful.
Though the town and again 
the
open road with its oppressive fe
el-
ing of utter lonelinees. and fin-
ally the lights of the home town
show up far over the horizon.
• • •
A strange month. December; one
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velt announced a sweeping new
plan for helping Great Britain to-
night under which the United
States government would take over
future British war orders and re-
lease the materials for use abroad
on a lease or mortgage basis to be
repaid in kind after the war.
Under the plan, planes and guns,
for example, would be leased to the
British. After the war, if they were
still in good condition, the British
would be expected to give them
back. If they had been destroyed,
the British would be obligated to
furnish this country with equival-
ent weapons. The President likened
It to a man lending a neighbor a
hose to put out a fire in his house.
In a long discussion of the pro-
posal at his first press conference
since he returned from a Caribbean
cruise, he said it was still in the
exploratory stage and would require
time to work out both here and in
London.
He did not go into details about
the cost of the plan to the United
States except to say that this coun-
try had sufficient money to do it.
Stressing that the best defense
of the United States is to aid Great
Britain, he declared emphatically
that his proposal would not take
this country nearer to actual par-
ticipation in the war.
The plan, ile something like it,
he said, would be presented to the
new Commit 1$11CM slid it In-
volved no changes in the Neutrality
Act of the Johnson law which for-
bids loans to debt defaulting na-
tions.
The President described his ob-
jective broadly as the elimination
of the dollar sign in connection
with help for Britain and substi-
tution of a gentleman's obligation.
Refusal to be drawn into a dis-
cussion on where the title to the
goods would be. he asserted that
that was something for the lawyers
to work out. The United States, he




J. W. Hackett, well beloved citi-
zen of Fulton. who is now living
with his daughter. Mrs. Oral Rogers
in Boise, Idaho, sent the Leader a
greatly appreciated Christmas
remembrance this morning. It was
a box of the famous Idaho potatoes
and when these are served at
Christmas time many of Mr. Hac-






stnline train, "The City of
Illinois Central's new
Miami" will make Its initial run to
1Plorkla today and will pass through
Fulton at the-this afternoon. 0. C.
Walker, formerly of this city but
now of Jacksoll, will be the engineer
from Cairo to Jackson on the run
today. He is the father of Mrs. Roy
McClellan of this city.
This new streamliner will make
the trip from Chicago to Miami in
29 1-2 hours—the, fastest schedule
ever offered. Each coach on the new
train has its individual color sheme.
In one yellow, blue and coral pre-
dominate; in another, green, cop-
per and gold; in a third, tan, blue
and gold; and in the fourth, blue,
copper and tan. Large photo—mur-
als of Florida scenes done in a new
color process match the color sheme
In each car. The seats are of the
most modern design, individually
adjustable for complete relaxation
and sound sleep.
The Bamboo Grove-the Tavern
Lounge-Observation car is the de-
corative highlights of the trip. Produce Leaders
Semi-scheduled sections at the en-
trance are upholstered in coral Discuss I'lans
leather with yellow piping. Separat-
ed from these by bamboo grilles is
the luxurious main lounge, up-
holstered in green, coral and gold
with burgundy carpets of bamboo
design, fries panels, cork wains-
catting and zebra-wood piers. The
bar section has* natural bamboo
bar and canopy against a photo-
mural background, a palm tree,
fibre matting floor covering and
carved eOcanut masks. A mural
route may of the territory through
which the train travels is provided
at the bar, so arranged that, by
means of illumination, the progress
of the train and the scheduled
time of the stops will be shown.
The stream-liner will inake a
very brief stop in Fulton '
Volume ICLL—No. 300.
More 'tips Jobs Listed As Army
And Navy Spent Hundred Million
FT.."11,-"r•
Washington. —krhe Army has
placed contracts tor more than half
of the current phallic of its ordnance
plant expansion Oregra.m and the.
Navy has seledlechsites for the bal-
ance of such plants that it intends
to build.
During the week ended last
Thursday, the latest for which offi-
cial figures are available, the Army
let oontracts totaling about $79,-
000,000 for all purposes. The Navy's
total was $36,599209.
A round-up of the seven days of
defense spending activities showed
that Army contracts included $12,-
500,000 for Air Corps !rater's', $24,-
800.000 for the Quartermaster Corps,
including sorne for military housing
and other constructicn, and $35,-
900,000 for ordnance. This brought
the total obllgater*the War De-
partment in the current defense
drive to $4,896 200,000.
Small Arms Needed
Saturday by the Army for equip-
ping and operating a small arms
ammunition plant at St. Louis—the
second of that type to be establish-
ed—totaled $105,S87,790 In the
precious week the Army gave the
Remington Arms Company a $73,-
000,000 contract to construct and
Equip a small arms ammunition
plant.
The Army bought tableware and
kitchen utensils last week in quan-
tities which would make the aver-
age housewife's head swim. For in-
stance, it purchased 800 000 glass
tumblers at $20,000; 1,300 000 knives,
forks and spoons at approximately
$129.000; 300,000 cooks' aprons at
$107,000ffi 80,000 one-quart tin dip-
pers at $24,000 and 27,100 butchers'
cleavers at $31000.
Air Contracts Let
Other purchases included 5,000,-
000 pairs of light wool slacks at $1,-
200,000 and 783 garrison flags at
Two contracts announced last $38,000.
Jap Minister
And U. S. Envoy
Talk "Problems"
Tokio, —U. 8. Ambassador Joseph
C. Grew and Foreign Minister
Yosuke Mstaueka Tuesday held
their first conference since Novem-
ber SO. The Foreign Office said
they "merely exchanged views of
American-Japanese problems," and
that the two-hour conference had
no tangible result.
Observers believed, however, that
recent movements of American sub-
marines and airplanes to Manila
might have been among the sub-
jects discussed. Japanese military
circles were inclined to take a
serious view of these movements,
but the press was silent on the sub-
ject.
SUBSCRIBB to tile LAUDER now
KW per year, $1.00 for three
months.
Canada Bans Luxuries Imported
From United States-Tax Is Stiff
Ottawa. —The hard necessities
of war are squeezing the "pulp" out
of Canada's Jiving standard. a
Spartan existence lies ahead.
Specifically, pulp means the
"pulp" periodicals on which Cana-
da's reading public has been spend-
ing millions every year, detective
and Western story magazines, mag-
azines of confession and strange
adventure, paper-bound books of
"comics" and the like—all import-
ed from the United States.
But the "pulp" magazine is only
one of a long list of items on which
the Government has slapped an
embargo; as such it is merely a
striking example of the non-essen-
tial "pulp" which the Government
is determined to eliminate from
Canadian consumption.
Passenger Can SWUM.
Other items on the list formerly
imported from the United States
Include such luxuries as:
Passenger automobiles, motor-
cycles, bicynies trailers, pleasure
beats of all kind, cigars, cigarettes,
pipe tobacco, picture postcards and
greetings, cocoa chocolate and
chocolate candy'
Brattiest foods, rosebushes, bird-
cages, canned salmon, nuts, canned
fruits and vegetables, paper towles,
napkins and other paper products,
including confetti;
Electric light fixtures, vacuum
cleaners, electric razors. radio sets,
phonographs and other musical in-
struments, including brass band
instruments;
Billiard tables, fishing rods, cam-
erae, fountain pens dolls and toys,
umbrellas, Jewelry, soaps and per-
fumes.
The object of this embargo is not
merely to reduce drartically the
consumption of luxuries imported
from the United States although
it is estimated that wound $8,000,-
000 monthly will be kept at home
this way. The embargo is only part
of a program designed to restrict
any kind of luxury purchases,




Washington, —The Army is go-
ing to include fresh fruits and
vegetables in soldiers' diet to the
extent that they can be brought
within the ration allowance. •
Spokesmen for the service ad-
vised a meeting of fruit and veg-
etable dealers today. however, that
canned goods would have to be
substituted if a "proper" procure--
ment system fog fresh produce was
not developed.
The meeting appointed a sub-
committee to confer with J. A.
Martin, special adviser to the co-
ordinator of, po_u414,14., jn develop-
ing a progrimie group includes
Joseph Digiorgio, president of the
Digiorgio Fruits Corporation, San
Francisco; Ezra T. Benson. execu-
tive secretary of the National
Council of Farmer Co-operatives;
William Garfitt of Chicago, execu-
tive vice president, United Fresh
Fruit and Vegetable Association,
and C. W. Irrgan, president of the
Chicago Fruit Auction Sales Com-
pany.
Car Strike Truce
Hoped For On Eve
Of Conference
Covington, Ky. — A break in the
deadlock which has tied up trans-
portation facilities in the Cin-
cinnati-Northern Kentucky area
for ten days was hoped for Tues-
day night on the eve of a confer-
ence between union officials and
operators of the Green Line street
cars and buses. -
C. 0. Sherrill. Cincinnati City
Manager, called the meeting.
Also scheduled for hearing
Wednesday is a suit. filed by the
Dixie Traction Company, owned
by the Green Line, against the
local union of the Amalgamated
Association of Street Electric Rail-
way and Motor Coach Employes in
which the Dixie firm seeks to en-
join. the strikes from interfering
with its buses.
"Trouble-Maker"
Blamed In Strike "$14,000
 A Year"







said Tuesday that Wendell L.
Winkle wants the Republican Na-
tional Committee to choose a new
chairman who will represent "the
back-home element" in the party
and who will favor the "social
rale of the New Deal.
Willkie, here for talks with per-
sonal friends, was said to believe
the party should have a chairman
who came up from the ranks of
Republican organizations rather
than a man well established in the
iNational political scene.
I Says Liberal Leader Fevered
1 Friends 2leclareef That the 1940
,Presidential standard bearer be-
lieves that a "liberal" new leader-
;ship is vital to the effective func-
tioning of the party.
Winkle flew back to New York
for a conference late Tuesday with
Representative Joseph W. Martin,
Jr., of Massachusetts, chairman of
the National Committee, who has
expressed a wish to resign. Mar-
tin has said that his duties as mi-
nority leader of the House would





Denver. —When Ronald Allee, 7,
ran into the side of an automobile,
it probably surprised the driver
more than Ronald. A year ago
Ronald broke a collarbone in a fall
from a horse. Still in a cast he
tumbled down a stairway and cut
his scalp severely.
Last April. in Pittsburgh. Penn.,
a hit-run driver struck Ronald. 
He
wasn't hurt badly, but six days
later another car hit him, breaking
his leg.
In the latest accident the driver
offered to take the boy to a hosp
!-
tal for treatment of cuts and brui-
ses. But Ronald told him not to
bother, and ran home.
Detroit, Mich Ths Briggs Man-
ufacturing Company said today ap-
proximately 1.200 men had walked
out of their plant at Vernor High-
way, and Hart Ave.. because an al-
leged "trouble-maker" had not
been transferred to another plant.
The company said the plant
would be open for work as usual to-
morrow Briggs plants manufacture
automobile bodies.
Micheal Grosse, official of the
Briggs United Automobile Workers
(C. I. 0) Briggs local said the com-
pany had promised to transfer the
man, a member of the U. A. W -A.
F. L., yesterday A Briggs spokes-
man said written requests for the
transfer had been received 
only
this morning and there had not




Distribution of Christmas bonus
to approximately 800 employes of
the Memphis branch of the Kroger
Grocery and Baking Co., which
operates Kroger food markets in
this area, was under way today, W.
C. Smashey, branch manager, an-
nounced. Similar distribution was
In progress throughout the com-
pany, he said.
Accompanying the checks was a
personal Christmas grekting from
Albert H. Morrill, Kroger )sresident.
In his message Morrill also inform-
ed employes that $500 had been ad-
ded to their group life insurance
policies for the year starting Dec. 2,
1940, without any additional pre-
mium cost. This increases the value
of their original $1,000 policies to
$2,500, two other $500 increases
having been effective previously.
Smashey said that directors of
the grocery firm had appropriated
$300,000 as bonuses to all who have
been in the employ of the company
for a year or more, except branch
executives and keymen who already
are participating in a profit shar-
ing plan.
Kroger employes receiving
Christpas bonus checks include
store clerks and managers, ware-
'house, office and factory employes.
Washington, — Asserting some
workmen repairing Capitol roo
fs
were being paid at the rate of
 $14.-
1000 a year. Representative 
Engel
(R., Mich.). told the House 
today
that "men of this type" would 
be
,responsible if anti-strike law
s were
approved by Congress.
Payroll records, he said, disclos-
ed that one man received 
$247.82
for the last two weeks, plus 
an
,"extra $4.70." Another was p
aid
$254.96 and a foreman re
ceived
!$465, he added.
During the week of December 11,
Engel said, some foremen were pa
id
$267.50 a week. At this rate, he con-
tinued, they would have received
about $14,000 a year for steady
work.
riliTSTITAL NEWS
Mrs. Everett Bolin is better to-
day at the Fulton hospital.
Billy Rice is dangerously ill at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Horace Byassee is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
William Fishgall is better at the
Fulton hospital.
Homer King Sansom is improv-
ing at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. J. C. McAlister is doing nice-
ly at the Fulton hospital.
T. L. Maupin LA better at the
1Fulton hoapitaL • --
Mrs. George Moore and baby are
doing fine at the Fulton hospital.
Billy Stephenson is improving
after a recent appendectomy at
the Fulton hospital.
V. E. Jackson is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Miss Alice Lunsford is doing fine
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Dora Beaver remains about
the same at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. George Winter remains
about the same at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Ray Tucker and baby are
doing fine at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Lester Moore is doing well since
a recent operation at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dulan Atkins is at the Haws-
Weaver clinic for treatment.
TIRE IS FOUND
A black wheel with a white aide
wall tire has been found by the
local police and the owner can have






More Bombers To Halt
New Threat
London, —Lord Beaverbrook, boas
of Britain's aircraft production,
warned the British tonight that
Adolf Hitler is making "Immense"
preparations to invade England be-
fore next spring and called upon
his plane builders to "roll out the
bombers" to help meet the threat.
Britain has won day-time com-
mand of the air over the United
Kingdom Lord Beaverbrook said.
In his broadcast speech, he dis-
closed that a "whirlwind" fighter
plane had been added to the Spit-
fires, Hurricanes, and Defiant.,
which have met the German Luft-
waffe. Nothing further was dis-
vulged about the new plane.
Lord Beaverbrook told the Brit-
ish that they were "much too con-
fident" and that "overconfidence"
is not justified now,
Invasion Planned
Germany is "making preparations
for invasion of England before
springtime—by land and sea, but
principally by air," Lord Beaver-
brook declared.
There are "sure and certain
signs" of a feverish development in
aircraft production in the Reich,
he added.
"So we are warned. We know that
same measure of preparation was
carried out in Germany last win-
ter. Tanks and dive-bombers tO
destroy the French; the same theor
oughnes will be employed
\ us when the time conies."
, -before lae=rie
and home seseetir
ported "very slight" German day-
time air activity over England.
They said no bombings were re-
ported from any section of the
country during the day but that





Cincinnati, — William Junior
Johnson, 33. was charged with only
a minor infraction of the city's traf-
fic ordinance—but he drove 573
mile to answer a eapias for his ar-
rest.
"I'm sorry I'm late." he apolo-
gized, "but I've been driving all
night—from Camden, N. J.—to get
here."
"You're an honest man," re-
plied Judge Otis Hess. "Capias
withdrawn, fine remitted. Case dis-
missed.
Red Tape Is Cut In Order To
Rush Construction Of Camps
Washington —The new director1
of the Army's $1,137.000 000 con-
struction program took action to-
day to speed lagging work on camps,
cantonments and other defense
work.
Lieut. Col. Rrehon R. Somervell,
vigorous engineer officer placed in
charge of construction only seven-
ty-two hours ago, announced de-
centralization of the Army's share
of the vast building program in
the interest of speed and efficiency.
Somervell also took steps to re-
organize the harassed national
headquarters, ordering eleven maj-
or administrative sections con-
solidated into five effective today.
Avoids Forecasts
To deal with labor difficulties
which Secretary 'Ma reported
had camped dela completing
twenty-five camps, Somervell said
an official 'of wide enettetlar
would be named in a few days.
Avoiding forecasts ao peewees ei
tor said winter weather would be a
handicap. He said it would take
"every bit of experience, drive and
energy we have" to complete camp.
and other facilities on schedule
with the Army's Vial of IA90,000
men by June.
A veteran "trouble shooter" and
formerly chief of W. P. A work and
construction In New York My.
Colonel Somervell was assigned 10
take charge of Army camp and
munitions plant construction Frkinp
Nam President
In ordering decentralisation et
construction. he followed a Inlaid
War precedent. As soon Upalate,
he said, one officer trill be salield
as zone representative for egilb
the War Departmenrs sins seeps
areas in the Continental • Italtdi
Staten
_O-ofit4
, They will be armed
to maim deolsione 'Alba*
sporoval ban Waddle..
pedietlisit els*
camp construction, the new dine- deign.
4
FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY
Certainty we have a good fire department. and it
will give the best in porteeting your property tit an
lime*. There are times, however, when the best can't
save your property from heavy damage. Our bum•
ance service gives you this protection.
We are always glad to talk over our problems
and offer sound, eOnfitmetive advice.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street — — — — Telephone No. 5
1()4 IL 1 LEL BETTER
In a scene like this if you know )0u are amid, pro
-
tected by insurance. It can't prevent the trouble, but




, player. sent po
hunt for a Salem man described by
District Attorney Edmund R. Dew-
ing as a rejected suitor of the
victim's widow.
' Legro. a Dartmouth '32 graduate
and a bridearroom of three months,
was wounded fatally by three shots
as he was about to enter the front
door of his cottage home last
night on his return from work.
thousands Of Inhaaannts hnmedi-
te y whether there v.ere any dead.
Three shells were recovered on
the front perch. police said, but a
i A great Nast knocked out Win-
dows, razed some buudinga. broke
search failed to reveal the weapon.
Police Sergt. Joseph V. Mc-
Donough. in Salem. said the man
being sought had rented an auto-
mobile from a garage there yester-
day afternoon and that the man's
own car, later found parked near
the garage, had been seized.
Legro's wife, the former Marie
Chenery. of Peabody. told police
ately ran undereeo,m1 into air-raid
shelters.
Firemen tough, ri sperately to
I prevent raging fir, s reaching
'powder magatanes ea( r a 5-hour
fight the governrr.ent eofense staff
said they had Mastar al the flames
!which threatened "lie extensive
and steel works.munitions 
was not dttermteed Immedia -
I 1 •
telephone lines and caused general
property dathage for a distance Of
a mile from the {D'art. Part of the
city had to bb evacuated.
AMERICAN-11(NkN WOMAN
FORCED TO GIVE COAT
l'oIIARSHALL GOERING
she was alone in the cottage. us-
New York —
tening to a radio at the time of the 




 those fingerin7 the stylish
Neighbors, responding to her coats an
d *rap' was Lady Decleaa
crar's after she had gone to the Am
erican-born peeresa.
door, aided her in carrying her hits- 1 Suddenly
, a wel'-upholstered
hand Into the house, where he died man strode
 in, eyed r Coat In Lady
ithout regaining consciousness. IDecies' 
hands—she was just about ,
to buy it—and said:
HIGHWAY BILLBOARD IS "I'll take that
 coat for my wife,"
CRANGED TO SOOTHE didn't arfue with 
him," the
RUFFLED FEELINGS former Elizabeth Wharton Diaa:
el!
lof Philadelphia e••plahied last
Memphis. Tenn.. —A highway




billboard which .cattaed reneWal of 
American expcbt. liner Excalibur,
an argument between the Shelby' 
"He wm ReIgh.hIstraial Ifertr.ann
county, Tenn.. and DeSoto coun-1°°er "
ty. Miss., sheriffs over alleged bord- I "It Wa8 a ri"-ftlat• 
too" he
erline gambling has been changed sighed
. 'Beige with fur collar."
in an effort to soothe ruffled feel-1 Lady liecte: 
said f/c11.-1111:3 rm."
ings of Mississippians. lives in the forner Frenc
h capita:
Sheriff Guy Joyner of Shelby' She said the 
Germans had tate
county, whose Signature appears on over all the !,etter t.icrrrn ho
tels,
the billboard. yesterday inserted including the crinan. the 'Ritz ard
the word "Memphis" and "Two the Conttnental.
Miles" so that the sign now reads: ,
"Two Miles 'these two words in- FAntlItAlqatRI TO
ippi Are Gambling Dens and Dives 
_ 
EXTZEMES
..ertedi Down the Road In Missis-; TWO 
run By Memphis this word in-' Fairbanks. Alaska, —L
ast week
seated, Thieves: They Cheat You.!Fairbanks was in the midst.
 (if a
I 
They Rob You, They Slug Yota'hot spell, with the the
rmometer
They Oct Your Money." I registering 34 degrees above 
zaro.
"Some people in Mississippi think Today the mercury dropped 
to 38
I'm accusing them personally, but below and outside co
nstruction
I'm not," said Joyner. who has iwork at Lade Field Army air ba
se
threatened to take armed deputies ,wall halted.
on a raid into DeSoto county and At the villaqe of Beaver the tern-
chop down" alleged gambling es- Perature was 711 below.
tabliahments operating just over.
the Tennessee line. The state line LERAermln;atTyClu: ...i3aerlDtluri 
(hi
Is within ten miles of Memphis. 
The sign. guarded day and night
by armed deputies, has drawn the





.14 Make this Christmas a 
turning
g point for some child or sonic dose
friend .... Make him a gift of a block
V of stock in the VULT014 WILDING
r & LOAN ASSOCIATION. You can
leV pay as much or as little as desired on
this stock and the one receiving it will
V remember it through the years to
116 come. It will teacka child the 'taint.
V of thrift: it will start him solidly on a
FULTON DAILY LEADER
/t anthOriseill $584,058 to eon-
E011111111I1111 struct quarters fur reserve
Fpedling tigUil cers an 750 enttated men at theWalter Reed General Hospital in
Itritish washinato,
London — Food Minister Lord
Woolton said today only ten cities
and towns in Britain had provided
for communal feeding in event of
heavy bombing, and urged others
to speed preparations to care fo
r
;civilians forced to leave damaged
homes.,Wee
have the food in the areas,-
ihe said. "We have gone to infinite
I trouble to see that no place shall
starve. All I am asking local au-
thorities to do is to arrange to cook
It. hey want only the necessar
y
!premises with two soats of fuel--






The reserve officers ill pursue
special coUrtes ih surgery and gen-
eral medical practice. The enlisted
personnel will get technical train-
ing as laboratory, X-ray and dental
technicians, war masters and ward
nurses.
P. T. A. MEET
TOSIVERORI At FULTON
The South Fun a 1' A will
meet tomorrow art loon at three
o'cleek
VI PERSONS INJI RED IN
DYNAMITE BLAST AT PLANT
FOUNDED BY NOBEL
r -
Stockholm — An explosion in
the great Baaerkborn dynamtie
plant founded by Alfred Bernhard
Nobel of peace pia., hme seriously
Injured at least 2r) persons and
career of systematic saving. Such a ' Hull. Mass.. —The slaying
 of Shattered many b,it!ciings in the
gift will 
Kenneth S. Leer°. 30, accountant!!Southern city of Kralskoga where
appreciate,' I)V any per- 'and Dartmouth College hockeyhe
•
Come to our office tofluv owl












Miami, Fix.. —The Duke and
Duchess of Windsor terminate to-
day taeir first visit to the United
States since Edward abdicated the
English throne to marry "the
woman I love."
Happy over the cordial reception
they reached here, the Windsors
planned to sail at 5 p. m. fESTI
aboard the viola Southern Cross
on the return trip to Nassau. where
the duke will resume his duties as
governor of the Bahamas
The duchess appeared virtually
recovered from the effects of a
major dental operation, including
extraction of a tooth, the brought
.hti Windsors to Miami just a week
ago. Dr. Horace L. Cartee said a
"slight complication" that occurred
after the Windsors moved from a
Miami Beach hospital to the Miami
Biltmore hotel had entirely cleared
up.
' In the duchess' wardrobe on the
return trip will be three or four
dresses, ranging in price from $12.50




' Washington. —The War Depart-
ment today took steps to train sur-
geons and other medical personnel
for the expanding army.
Ti. a new, slithostat, belief
kind of haster. rtt o th• ins•-
asin• in the iliatiairg- •_._• 1114/111
enjoy an abunikablas ci
hialmous hist all "47
and all night Artlinnst
Holds 160 Rm. of coat
S•sai••utout•tta—deallakin•
. food.
The WARM 14()HNING °a'
you fuel and inestell• It .4111"7
you woet.... les low 1"-
tontion 11t. àwi faeritees.
Cosa in and OR I lag"! (13)
CITY (OAL OD.
Phone 51-Fulton, Ky.
1 0- 00, Sfes•r• r•ft4 r "(AYE' ocros,
, • b, -14 t.• fO,
, 9, cote' eageil r_-%s ond even
•-• , s.fts,rt • becrwce thoy orr:ft;Py
alat tilese• rev. produtts
t t.os widened still lui.her ts
tpriclerch'in in the indi)ctrv''
' I: 173' MATT' 7:1111:PWIR
CITY Morrou comPANY










PHONE-30 - - 400 MAIN STREET
41 111 411 611411..11,110,1111.11.411i,41.4..1-4”....-1,
.1
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (5001E) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDIT011---01710E SO
Krim ALLEN CLASS
ESLIO Y XMAS PARTY
Al' MKS. BART'S DOME
Beautifully . planned in elery
detail Was the Chrtstmas party en-
joyed last night by the members
of the Ruth Allen Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
In the home of Mrs. Tan Hart oh
Fairview. Assisting Mrs. Hart as
co-hostesses were, Mrs. Cecil
Weatherspoon, Mrs. T. M. Conley,
Mrs. T. B. Neely, Mrs. Tom Hale,
Miss Lillian Tucker and Mrs. A. E.
Crawford. Forty-five regular mem-
bers were present with two visitors.
Mrs. Clarence Weatherspoon and
Mrs. Clara Caldwell.
4.•••••••
mast enjoyable social hour. The
;feature entertainment was a scav-
enger hunt with all articles to be
found located within the house.
,This was in charge of Miss Tucker.
'Winning the prize was Mrs. E. H
Knighton and the second prize
!went to Mrs. John Long.
; Little Jirittay Collins, • dressed in
a suit duplicating that of Santa
'Claus, then appeared before the
Christmas tree and distribgted at-
tractive gifts to each one present.
I Delicious cake and coffee were
'served late in the evening to the
Ifollowing :
Mesdames Hart, Weatherspoon,
Conley, Neely. Hale, Crawford,
Mrs. Hart's home held an artistic Knighton, Long, Hastings, DeMyer,
arrangements of all Christmas de..IJohn Earle, ./. W. Cheniae, F. J.
(*orations, inchtding miniature ?Goodman, W. E. flack, M. D. Phil-
Santa Claus', silver bells, wreaths, lips. S. L. Craver. R. B. Allen D
. B.
holly and burning red tapers. A !Vaughn, D. D. Legg, G. D. Robert-
beautifully dressed Christmas tree son, Clarence Weatherspoon, Ra
lph
was also arranged. !Brady. Albert Bard, Stanley Mills,
Early in the evening the regular ,Doris Valentinei N. T. Morse, C. E.
meeting of the class was held with Cochran, W. E. Flippo, Clay Mc-
the president, Mrs. A. E. Crawford, Collura, L. C. Brown, Max CUrn-
presiding. Old and new business mings. I. D../lolmes, Carl Brittaln,
was discussed and minutes of the Fred Patton. T. E. Norris, Earl Tay-
last meeting were read by the sec- tor, V. Williams, L. J. Tucker, J. E.
retary, Miss Lillian Tucker. A de- Hannephin. B. H. Oholson. Clare
nce
cottons', taken from the 2nd chap- Williams, Orace Cavender, Misses
ter of Luke. was impressively given Tucker and Margaret Wroe.
by Mrs. S. M. DeMyer. She gave a
delightful Christmas story, discuss-
ing the birth of Christ and "The
Angels' Song." Mrs. Carl Hastings
beautifully gave a Christmas story ,
about the origin of Santa Claus. I
The meeting was then turned'
over to Mrs. Tan Hart. the progranil
chairman and she conducted a'

















LENTIICItiC puts the !tress oil
daintiness for the teen•age girl
-and. in the name of dainti-
ness, has created Bo aquct "Pink
Part)."
Echoing the "Pink Party"
perfume note in lighter form.
the Boequet versign is intended
as her informal fragrance. Its
fresh, dewy fragrance enhances
her youthful charm.
4 oz. flacon . $1.00
Wish atomizer $1.25
8 oz. flacon $1.75 iftliVIEVEICAIVCC-MagerACIVergteiliPIUMMEll






EASE YOUR MASCULINE GIFT wOlCi
titi
by selecting "just the right thing" from
Lentheric's assortment of men's toiletries.
A grooming quartet that will appeal to his
pride of appearance consists of an fiery-
toned bowl Of shaving soap, a matching
container of after shave powder, after






, The football boys of the 1940
!South Fulton Red Devils team were
guests of honor at a banquet last
Week-end given by the school at
the cafeteria Miss Peggy Hutchins,
the football queen and daughtAr of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hutchins, was
also an honored guest.
The rooms were beautifully de-
corated for the Occasion with all
decorations and menu plans in
charge of Mrs. Thomason, the
home-economics teacher, and the
sophomore girls. The tables were
tastefully arranged and in the cen-
ter of each was a miniature foot-
ball scene When the boys and their
'dates arrived the room was in dark-
ness except for tall red tikpers
burning in double holders on each
of the tables.
Orvin Moore acted as toastmas-
ter with the following giving toasts
Ito the team-Superintendent Will
Cravens. Coach Jess Fiaynes. Wil-
!Item Irvan, Royce Lee Dyer. Bruce
Buchanan and J. C. Goode
Mrs. T. A. Parham arranged an




Mrs. Marion Sharpe was hostess
to the Tuesday Bunco Club at the
home of her parents, Mr. and M,rs.
A. L. Shuck. Pearl Village. Among
the three tables of bunco players.
one visitor, Mrs. "Buster" Shuck.
was present
At the conclusion of the game.)
first bunco was made by Mrs. John
Morris who received hose as prize.
Mrs Lee McClain of Uaion City
made second bunco and her prize
was lingerie. What-not novelties
were presented to Mrs. David Hen-
derson as booby prize.
Mrs Shartw served a sandwich
plate with coffee late in the after-
noon.
This clo' will not met' through
the Christmas and New Tears 1111i -
days but will hold its next ',fort-
ing on January 6 with Mrs. ,Lle
Maxwell at her home on West Stste
Line.
• •
Mrs. R. J. Parham and daughter,
Doris. spent 'yesterday in Paducah.1
Underwood in the Lamb Apart- The couple will reside in
rnenta, Third street.
Three tables of players were pre-' 
• • •
sent and games of contract were FANS ATTEND GAME
enjoyed during the evening at the AT RARDWELL
May- 'gook Ibt ItIdtan DoNiNg see
;Lash AgeOciaition. The melt
thoughtful gift possikle, and me
which will teach habit@ of thrift
through the years to mine. Bee OS
conclusion of which Miss Augusta Among the Fultornarus seen at 
today. FuLT011 BUILDING AND
Ray won high score prize. Miss the Fulton-Bardwell game last ,LOA
N Association. Adv. 292-Itt.
Martha Moore held second high i night at Bardwell were the follow-1 Mi
ss Idelle Batts will spend tk-
and also received a prize. The:Isig: Clarence Reed, R. H. Wade,;
night in Murray with friends. ;
travel prize went to Miss June Dix-1Jack Snow, Bobby Snow, Clydel THE 
GIFT' summer. Giro roar
on. Williams. Jr., Mary Ethel iaraden,'child or
 your close friend a block of
Following the bridge games the Maurine Ketcham, Mrs. Thomas stock
 in the Fulton Building ane
shower was presented to the hono- 'Browder, Mr. and Mrs. Ante Brow- 
Loan Aftociation. The most
ree, after which a lovely party der, Mrs. Roy Bard. Glenn and thoughtful oft possible
, and cap
iplate, carrying out the bridal Eugene Bard, Jane Dallas, Evelyn
 which will teach habits of
(motif was served to the following .Hornbeak, liafford Duke
, Earl through the years to come. :en
players, Misses Jane Lewis, Treva Sensing, Glenn Wcathersp
oon. Mr. today. FULTON BUILDING ANO
Whayne, Rubye Boyd Alexanderdand Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Tan Ha
rt and LOAN Association. Adv. 222-ag.
Helen King, Augusta Ray, Marthalliarold Mullins.
Moore, June Dixon, iUmeda Mud-' 
• • •
PERSONALS
R. E. Sanford is in Chattanooga,
,Tchn., on business.
Mrs. Paul Workman and Miss
Jane Edwards motored to Paducah
'yesterday
THE GIFT SUP'REME. Give your
THL GIFT SUPREME. Give your !child or your close friend a block of
child or your close friend a block_iof stock In the Fulton Building and
stock in the Fulton Building and Loan Association. The most
i Loan Association. The most thoughtful gift possible, and one
thoughtful gift possible, and one which will teach habits of thrift
which will teach habits of thrift through the years to come. See us
through the years to come. See us today. FULTON BUILDING AND
'today. FULTON BUILDING AND LOAN Association 
Adv 292_12t.
'LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12t
I Mrs. I. D. Holmes went to Pa..:dual& .this morning. Now Is the tirr.2 to renew your
TRE GIFT SUPREME. Give your subscription to the Fulton Daily




Miss Jane Lewis. whose marriage
to Louis Haynes. Jr.. will•take place
during the Christmas holidays, was
the guest of honor last evening at
a delightful bridge party and kitch-
en shower at the home of Mrs. G. K.
DUNCAN ;414;bil'aits.
An Early Anterican Pattern lc,,k1
•
,The Early American Hobnail Pattern wh;ch graced
cotintless homes in the last century, today finds re-
newed popularity with I)uncan's faithful reproduction
taken from the original Duncan hobnail
'a continuation of an authentic old line. 
Discriminating
women will find that liobnail's age-mellowed 
beauty
: blends naturally and lends charm and 
dignified beauty
to any setting in which it may be displayed. 
Dunces
Hobnail redacts good taste. r• •







dleston. Ann Godfrey, Ruth Gra-
ham, Mrs. Harold Newton,
Robert Burrow. Mrs. J. 0. Lew
Mrs. B. B. Alexander and Mrs. Ira




The marriage of Miss Zula Jua-
nita Jackson to Zelner H. Handley
of Clinton, announced yesterday,
took .otace in Fulton with Squire
S. A. McDade reading the ceremony
in the presence of Miss Helen







, Santa Claus' Headquarteri for
Special Gifts
-FOR WOMEN-
Yardley Sets - Evening in Paris Sets
01(1 Spice Sets - CotA SCIS
411Aea4ing Brands of Perfumes and mimetic*
T6ilet Sets - Dresser Sets - :ompacts
Beautiful Box Stationery - Parker
and Eversharp Pen and Pencil Sets
FOR MEN
Yardley Sets-Colgate and Palmolive
Shaving Sets-Williams' Ski,. ing Sets
Parker and lEvorsisinp Pen and Pencil .cets. Christ.
max Wrftppred Cirars and Cigar. tte.,.
Ail Leading Brands
Cigarette Came* - Lighters - Pipes - Thu folds
Cameras - Kodaks and Soppli,-.
N\ hit man & Hollingsworth Calitlies
In Iliandoente Gift Roses
WAFFLE IRONS - PERCOLATOR
Ill kinds of Holiday Wrappings, Ribbons. "eels
ana hilrs
Christmas Irkeibehs=ers atv1 Bulbs Cbiristma• Tree
cepa db treb Nffifit.
Many other efti ntustelt M, W on . msla
be tit 000 iday
eMYflrnjG STORF
PHONE 70- 408 LAW *Mkt dieittrON: WY.
0,11000001/01111.001.6012eldia1]bilid
•
Ladies' Gloves $1.00 & 81.95
Ladies' Bags - - - $1.00
Ladies' House Slippers
pair - - - 49e to $2.00
Ladies' "Admiration"
Hosiery, pair -- 7qc to Si
Ladies' Nylon Hosiery'
Pair - - --$125 to$1.35
Ladies' Silk Dresses--ne%
spring shades 82.9844.95
Ladies' Coats - 86.95419.50
Ladies' Handkerchiefs
box - - - - 25c & 50e
Ladies' Comb and Brush
Sets - - -81.00 & 81.98
Ladies' Crepe Pajamas
pair - - -81.00 to nA9
Ladies' Crepe Gowns
each - - - -81.0042.49
Ladies' Fitted Cases - 85.50
Taffeta House Coals - $1.98
i es' Chenille Bath
tiobes, each $2.98
Ladies' Printed House
(;tats, each - - 41.0041.95
SELECTED GIFTS-
BL 1NKETS, part wool. double
each 51.98 to $3.33
TOWEL SETS - 25c-30r-$l .00
I.1 NCHEON SETS - - 1.00 to
 81.49
BRIDGE SETS - - - - 
49,
'FABLE SCARFS - - - 29
r
PILLOW CASES, 2 to box - - - Ser
CRIB BLANKETS -
1'/,is Store Will ge Open Nights Until Chris!**
Wednesday, December 1806,
Lathes' Step-Ins, pr. 25 49c
Ladies' Princess Slips
' each - - 49e to $1.65
Men's Hats each $1.0042.98
Men"s Neckwear
each 25t• to $1.00





ed, initialed, 3 for - - 50c
Men's Mufflers -50 & $1.00
Men's Belts- - - -50 & 81.00
Men's Military- Sets
each - $1.00 to $2.95
Men's Leather Jackets
each - 85.95 to $11.95
Men's Sweaters - -98c-$2.98
Men's Top Coats
each- - en7 - 410.00414.95
Men's Suits - 410.00418.50
Men's Ironclad" Sox
2 prs. to box --
GIFTS for Boys and 611146
SWEATERS 49e to $IM
SNOW SUITS - - - 41.98 le /OK
MACKINAW COATS ;4441
LEATHER JACKETS - - $4.1111



















•• Nt adding Rings 
Birth Stone Rings
V • Fountain Pens
V, • Seth Thomas Clocks
W' 
,t,

















• Fancy Silver l'in.




• Silver Tea Sct-
Vete
'







• Comb and Brush Sets
• Costume Jewelry
• Ear Screws













Miss Patsy Ruth McClellan is ill
a flu at the home of her parents,
Carr strctt.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell, Ralph Can-
trell. Mrs. Dan McKenzie, Mrs. T.
A. Parham and Byron Parham
visited in Jackson, Tenn., yester-
day.
LARK WOOD NYLON HOSE —
perfectly fitted. — GALBRAITH
SHOP. 300-3t.
'Fred Vaughn has returned to
Fort Sills in okaahomgaltJ spend-
ing several days wtbjrj father.
Julius Vaughn, near': tstnut
Glade. .
• Corporal William Locke of Fort
Knox has snivel in Fulton to
spend a I5-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Locke.
WEB Carbolene Gardner, s
freshman at Lambeth College • in
Jackson, Tenn., is arriving today
to spend the Christmas and New
Years holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner, Com-
mercial Avenue.
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS — Long
Sleeve House Dresses, Satin Gowns,
Slips, Purses and Sweaters, each
$1.00. House Coats !prints, $1.98.
Satin and Chenille $2.98 to $4.98.—
GALBRAITH SHOP. 300-3t.
Miss Betty Jean Fields is ill 'of
mumps at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields, Fourth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Carver and
Mrs. Carver's mother, Mrs. Ethel
Byrd. have gone to Murfreesboro,
for a visit of a few days with
Mrs. Carver's brother.
Mrs. 0. C. Walker of Jackson ar-
rived last night for a few days'
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Roy
McClellan, Carr street.
Miss Jane Owen, daughter of
!Mr. and Mrs. Harold Owen, is ill of
flu at her home.
Miss Marjory Puckett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett, has
mumps at her home on Eddhigs
street.
GAY NEW DR.-..81ES AND HATS
for a Happy Holiday Season —
GALBRAITH SHOP. $00-3t.
I Miss Shirley Don Easley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Easley,
is ill of mumps at her home on
1College street.
Mrs. Melvin Knicker of Centralia,
1 111., is spending a few weeks here
, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Koelling. Carr street. Mr. Knick-
er will spend the holidays here
with her.
Robert Koelling, a student at
Texas Agriculture & Mechanical
College, is ill of flu, according to a
message received by his parents.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Koelling.
Lynn Askew is ill at his home on
Maple avenue.
Robert cAnally arrived last
night fro ashington, D. C., to
spend the holidays with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McAnally,
Second street.
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST-
59 and 79c Hose, Scarfs, Costume
Jewelry and Parka Hoods. Open
nights algal Chrstrras. — GAL-
BRAM SHOP. 300-3t.
Mrs. C. J. Barkdull of Chicago is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. & Phillips, Maiden street.
ONLY HUNGARY PAYS ON
WAR DEBTS; DUNS NOT
SENT BALTIC COUNTRIES
1 Washington. --The World War
:debts came due again today but
' only Hungary paid and she did not
pay in full.
' For the first time. Finland was
, absent from the pay window, avail-
ing herself of a special act of Con-
USE YOUR CREDITNO CARRYING CHARGEFOR CREDIT








"-• '• 'r '• • — *r 'r -'r— -•r- ^r-f
gress authorising her to skip the
payment in view of her heavy war
losses.
Great Britain not only failed to
pay the $127,870,765 principal and
Interest installment due today but
was dickering with the cashier with
a view to obtaining more mnnty
Sir Frederick Phillips, undersecre-
tary of the British treasury, was in
town, presenting the facts ot Hilt-
ish financial resources to Secretary
Morgenthau.
Hungary, which has made a
practice in recent years of paying
only a portion of the installments
due, transmitted $9,828 of the $52,-
770 due today. Only one other
country currently is plying. Greece
makes token remittances but her
bill does not come tine until Jan. 1.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
• FIREWORKS - -25 Varities
BUCK'S POOL HALL
424 Lake Street — — Fulton, K.
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
WICWIEVOMILVVOCCOILAVVVVVIMICOMMCIEVVIRVOCMCMCVCCV'.cycvgleXtfeecictc
1
GIVE the Clothes He Wants for GIFTS
II
IF IN11711411,4711.1181FIG 1147101101C17 irtel 116,16,1147
INTERWOVEN SOCKS—Mauls $Nt; PAJAMAS — broadcloth. Selert on S
distinctive appearance and "alisfr::' sleeptng or loung- $150 to St 00 %
mileage" wear. Choose 'torn a corn- ing styles
plete selection or the season's new-
est colors and patterns 'n.lLsles anti
Hale rayons. Sizes, 10 Lo 1 25c to AI
MEN'S GIFT GLOVF,s Ge:•,1h1r•
pigskins in slipon or snap
styles. Natural, cork arid black.
Lined capeskin gloves in snap
wrist styles in black or tan. Nicely
boxed for Christmas gift giving.
Sizes, 71-2 to 101i _--- $1.00 to sam
PIONEER LEATHER OR LIVE
GLASS BELTS — Hell like these
new belts. Made with initial buckle
or tongue style _ file to $2541
HOSE—srnart new pat- Otc to Si S
Am, %.11 terns. Domestic, knits
SUEDE JACKETS — 56 to 1695
lined or unlined. Zip.
SLIPPERS —comfortable all S2
leather, in all colors
ENRO SHIRTS—fine Men's $200
Shirts, fancy patterns
HANDKERCHIEFS — 25c to $100
fine Irish linens. Cols.
slin14,4011.11111,1111411PlatiMINUIP1
LUXURY ROBES
F VERY MAN'S SECRET DESIRE
—A luxurious robe for lounging
or traveling. Fine rayons, silk





tame WI Cr OW WI 0111n411111.*AV r ..11P IOW WE
SHIRTS—white & fancy $ I to S2 1
broadcloth. Pre-shrunk
)
i GLOVES—well made $1 to $150 1
)
1 MUFFLERS--smart 8] to $150 1patterns. Silk, wool. 11
50c t° $25° 1
11
i TIE PINS — Tarnish- 50c to $150 i
.14, proof with initials
7,11/11APIlailisiNsapsatioressamiessrsismal
TIES—silk or wool 50C to $150
haridtailored
4 for wear. All fabrics
" BELTS—genuine
I leather. with buckle
AND YOU'Ll, find e‘er% thing he wants t LITTLE'S! An infinite
variety of gifts for men with complete selections of patterns, sizes.
colors at low prices. 
a 
The Complete Men's Store
"II It's Frei, Little's Re WiU Like It.
WOOLEN ROBES
JUST WHAT HT WANTS for
comfort! Fall cut, with excellent
tailoring and finishing. All sizes
and several colors. A perfect gift.
Only 
$4.00 to $6.00
• 4 _44 4. , 4. VACEVIEVWC
WEMBLEY NOR-EAST TIES —
Colorful stripes, plaids and neat
figured effects. Tailored by Wemb-
ley of Priestly Nor-East cloth
fine mohair and wool that will not
crush or wrinkle. Attractively box-
ed for giving  $1.e4
ARROW SHIRTS — An Arrow will
go straight to his heart they are
designed and tailored by America's
No 1 men's stylists. Cut to fit
and will always fit because they
are sanforized shrunk. Lustrous
whites and fancy patterns. All sizes.
Up from   $2.1111
BILL FOLDS — Give him a really
fine bill fold like one of these. Wa-
fer thin with in craftsmanship
thruout. Choice of leathers includ-
ing Plasm!, Boarded Calf and Live
Glass.  81.10 to $2.54
DadmidkikidiadkikatDiDadolsotazawkloaaallanklai)41000101~100011714kIallataiN101)00141000010112141301414)&201,100170304710004,12430004:7101001)11004
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